People's utterances are fundamentally different to other documents because they are more immediate and less thought through. While this makes them more natural -noisy and unstructured -it provides an unrivalled opportunity to see "inside" the author, to collect some context. The data requires analysis methods that have a relationship to human information processing: socio-cognitively motivated semantic systems. Using HAL, a method validated by cognitive science, the text from a large number of blog entries was analysed to uncover changes in entries author's sense-of-self. Sense-of-self was measured through geometric projection of author's first-person usage onto key indicators of kin and negative emotion words. An example of non-clinical qualitative evaluation affirmed the utility and promise of the technique: that deep personal context can be uncovered from utterances through the appropriate analysis and inference.
INTRODUCTION
Information retrieval has a history of dealing with a variety of unstructured and noisy data (UAND). This has culminated in the phenomenon of the general web search engine. These can lay claim to dealing with an enormous amount of data, much of which is changing, noisy and relatively unstructured, in functionally very successful ways. In a highly competitive operational field, and with new directions in theory, there is a rising trend in information retrieval to an increased involvement of context, especially user context. Context in this sense can be defined as information that allows retrieval and presentation in ways that are not necessarily representative of the average person, but are more personalized to an individual or identifiable group. The success of workshops at SIGIR [15] and the subsequent IIiX Symposium and workshops [2] , the SIGIR exploratory search workshop [40] , and the outcome of the 2004 SWIRL workshop [32] are indicators that elements of user context are both sort and becoming available: "The provision of tools…can yield great rewards for users, especially when contextual factors such as user emotion, task constraints, and dynamism of information needs are considered" [39] .
User context is context about the user. While trite, this is an important distinction as it attenuates the human dimension which has frequently been acknowledged but ignored: we need to know more about the author and questioner/reader as people if we are to identify and use their context for better retrieval. Retrieval using unstructured, noisy data that are people's utterances requires a different approach compared to documents created by multiple authors, and/or over a longer period of time. The most readily available contemporary manifestation of people's utterances on which experimentation is possible in this search for context are blog entries. This paper continues a line of research in which the utility of socio-cognitively motivated algorithms to uncover facts, relationships and context from automatic analysis of noisy, unstructured textual utterances is demonstrated. In the research described, a "deep" style of user context is uncovered by automatically analyzing blog entries. The change in a person's "sense-of-self" is one example of "deep" personal context. It is more implicit information about a person beyond the absolute explicit ("she plays netball") or relative explicit ("he types fast"). Decision support for computer-assisted clinical intervention is the domain in which this particular context has shown promise.
An experiment is presented in which the HAL algorithm from cognitive science [22] , as a manifestation of sociocognitively motivated analysis, is applied to UAND from the TREC Blog track. The results demonstrate the promising utility of the techniques applied to blog data by identifying individualscandidates of interest -who may be exhibiting a low sense-ofself. The intention is that such a list would assist clinical decision making about who to support with the scarce resources available. Since such decisions over all blog data is beyond the scope of this study, an example is presented which demonstrates the insights possible by means of qualitative evaluation techniques.
This research is an important contribution demonstrating what appropriate methods of analysis of people's utterances may be able to achieve. It is precisely the artefacts of human communication -expressing oneself in a human manner: lack of structure and "noise" -that present us as humans with the context we need, and present computer systems with electronic headaches.
The next section introduces background to the research, followed by a description of the experiment including methods and results. The paper concludes with some further ideas and directions on unstructured, noisy data.
BACKGROUND
Recent weblog workshops [1, 34] reflect the difficulty of dissecting UAND for a task, but also a strong interest in using such data for the discovery of context about the user in the form of the blogger's age [4, 37] , gender [35, 37] , opinions, sentiments and opinions expressed [16, 30, 33] , mood levels [3, 31] , happiness [29] , residential area [41] and social network(s) [12, 14, [19] [20] [21] 38] . The research areas have concentrated on particular ways of identifying or extracting information, providing fertile ground for TREC-style comparisons of the approaches. All of the tasks and methods show how interesting but difficult the problem of using UAND is. It has been the more simple problems in which reasonable success has occurred, almost always using methods successful in less noisy, non-utterance data (e.g. splog detection).
Considerable interest has been shown in the analysis of sentiment in weblogs [3, [29] [30] [31] 33] . This broad umbrella encompasses notions of mood, opinion, emotion and happiness, both explicit and implicit, short-term and over longer periods. Sentiment is only one aspect of user context though. Indeed, many of the published notions of sentiment derive from reflection of authorship. That is, determination of the mood, opinion or emotion comes through analysis of the artefacts of communication, the blog entry, and is deemed a reflection of the sentiment of the author at the time. The assumption is that a person's writing reflects their inner state of being. Although it is easy to ignore the author and concentrate on the blog entry itself, the focus should remain on determining more about the user and how to gain this using UAND.
To this end, more information about the user is required apart from the emphasis on the (usually) explicit manifestations of their selves. Figure 1 presents this difference by separating what we know about the document (e.g. style), what we know about the user from the document at a particular point in time (e.g. sentiment), and the more implicit and meta-information which is derived from the sentiment and which captures deeper context about the user. An example of such information is a computational manifestation of a person's sense-of-self. This has been investigated previously using other UAND data -mailing list records -in an online health setting [24] . The research presented here utilizes that work as an exemplar of deeper user context, refining the methods and applying the ideas and techniques to a new type of data -blog posts. Thus this work uses very similar methods but investigates the utility in the very different data of blog posts, across a much larger collection of authors and posts, and therefore by necessity uses a more quantative method of deciding candidates of interest.
Socio-cognitive systems
Freyd [10] (pp198-9)
Freyd's suppositions on the dimensional nature of shared knowledge are compatible with a recent, three-level sociocognitive model of cognition by Gärdenfors [11] , who argues that meanings of words come from conceptual structures in people's heads. Of his three levels of representation, symbolic, conceptual and associationist, it is the middle, conceptual, level that is of relevance for this paper.
Gärdenfors' socio-cognitive position is that meanings emerge from the conceptual structures harbored by individual cognition together with the linguistic power structure within the community: "The dimensions are the basic building blocks of representations on the conceptual level" (p43). Of significant note is his adoption of Freyd's supposition: social interactions will constrain these conceptual structures. This constriction of the dimensional structure by the individual for social interaction is important. We tend to economise our utterances, losing structure and increasing noise, leveraging a shared background. This may be especially true in the persistent conversations of online discussion groups, which can become "grounded in sufficient mutual understanding to allow very brief, sketchy and implicit references to succeed without posing significant problems in interpretation." [8] 
Semantic spaces
Discovering and representing knowledge from utterances requires cognitive processing ability, or the ability to mimic it. While Gärdenfors presents an attractive socio-cognitive basis, high dimensional semantic spaces are the preferred computational models to operationalise the theory.
A human encountering a new concept derives the meaning via an accumulation of experience of the contexts in which the concept appears [9] . This opens the door to "learn" the meaning of a concept through how it appears within the context of other concepts. HAL is one of an ensemble of models of semantic memory from psychology that automatically constructs a dimensional semantic space from a corpus of text [5, 6, 22, 23] . HAL has accounted for a wide variety of semantic effects in the cognitive and neuropsychological literature and has an enviable track record (http://locutus.ucr.edu/ has many publications). Latent Semantic Analysis (LSA) [18] is another leading model.
Burgess and Lund [6] examined whether HAL could represent abstract concepts, such as love, hate and joy. They found that, in a comparison with human raters in predicting abstract variables for a set of words, "global co-occurrence information carried in the word vectors can be used to predict a tangible proportion of the human likert scale ratings."
Previous work [25] [26] [27] has shown that HAL can be used successfully in extracting knowledge directly from email utterances, both explicit and tacit. The studies have also shown the validity of using a (modified) global association model like HAL, originally developed on a 300 million word corpus from Usenet, on datasets of a few sentences [26] to a few thousand emails or documents [25] . For all of these reasons, HAL was chosen in [24] and here as the semantic space model by which a representation of "sense-of-self" could be captured from the discourse in blog entries.
Semantic spaces also have the property that they can be created on the basis of different variables -e.g. particular datasets derived from various times or authors -as well as through known global association models such as HAL. These local associations provide a framework for understanding, in authorship or longitudinally, the utterances of individuals as well as the community as a whole. This is used to capture the state of a person at a particular time. The minimum time period, such as a day or month, depends on the amount of textual utterance available: the more coherent and more utterances for the time the better.
Therefore it is hypothesized that a socio-cognitively motivated paradigm and practical semantic spaces provides the best chance of representing and inferring user context. This research is the first to apply semantic spaces to blog data. Blog entries are quite different to most other text data because, unlike many types of documents, are written by the individual as a personal communication but often not directed to a particular reader. Sometimes they are written in the knowledge that many thousands of people will read, digest and comment on the contents. Other blogs are more personal and it doesn't seem to matter to the author whether anyone else reads them. Whichever is the case on this continuum, the blogs have a clear authorship and are often written in first person. Apart from email on which it is notoriously difficult to conduct research because of privacy concerns, blogs are the principle other media which has these features, and it is these features which provide the strongest source of information -context -about the author.
In brief, the advantage of blogs as against all other forms of data for identifying and analysing user context is that 1. they are written by a single, identifiable author; 2. they are revealing -often explicit personal information is presented; 3. they are freely available.
Defining sense-of-self
As defined in [24] , an important element of our personal context is our sense-of-self. It has been posited, and demonstrated to some degree, that people manifest this in their utterances by being in the first person singular form, using personal pronouns I, me, my or mine. First-person form is one that is inherent to people's utterances. The dimensional representation of all of the firstperson terms is a beginnings of computational representation of the author's sense-of-self. This representation derives automatically from the corpus from which the semantic space was computed or, in other words, the semantics of a person's computational self derive from their utterances involving selfreference. See [24] for more justification and details.
Using a geometric point in the semantic space as the representation, movement in sense-of-self can be analysed against axes of reference. The same termsets as [24] were used here to form axis centroids, the average of the terms in the sets in Table 1 , creating two axes of kin and negative emotion terms. The projection of the sense-of-self against these axes provide a temporal point for an author's sense-of-self, while change in sense-of-self is determined by the distance between temporal points for the same author over different periods (e.g. days).
Table 1: Terms of interest
Negative emotion words: "hate", "pain", "anger", "painful", "fatigue", "fatigued", "angry" Kin words: "mother", "father", "fathers", "grandfather", "mothers", "grandmother", "mother-in-law", "grandson", "sons", "son-in-law", "daughters", "granddaughter", "daughter-in-law", "sibling", "siblings", "husbands", "sister", "brother", "daughter", "son", "wife", "husband"
Words comprising the sense-of-self: "I", "me", "my", "mine"
In short, the HAL-produced semantic space is the knowledge representation framework; blog entries provide utterances of the right form for analysis; and sense-of-self is the geometric position of the author's self-referents as against terms of kin and negative emotion in the semantic space. Movement in sense-of-self is determined using temporally determined sense-of-self points for individual authors. In practical terms, certain terms, chosen to exemplify the concepts of negative emotion and kin, are combined to form a 2D space onto which the monthly sense-ofself vectors of the authors are projected. The sense-of-self vectors arise from the identification of first-person language within the blog posts. A large movement within the 2D space of the monthly sense-of-self points indicate a potentially interesting change to the author's sense-of-self. Terms used to create the axes are drawn from the original work, as well as more recent blog-related sources (like [29] ).
It is important to note that while some blog entries provide personal utterances which provide evidence towards a sense-ofself, there are many that do not. These include splogs (spamblogs), quotations, technology blogs, documents not in the first person, etc. The practical effect of limiting the analysis to entries written in the first person, and substantially so when vector size is taken into account (see sections 4 and 5), removes any effect from these spurious or uninteresting blog entries.
The next sections describe the particular experimental procedure and results to empirically investigate these notions.
METHODS 3.1 HAL
A HAL space comprises high dimensional vector representations for each term in a vocabulary. Given an n-word vocabulary, the space is an n x n matrix constructed by moving a window of length l (typically 10) over the corpus by one word increments ignoring punctuation, sentence and paragraph boundaries. All words within the window are considered as co-occurring with each other with strengths inversely proportional to the distance between them. After traversing the corpus, an accumulated cooccurrence matrix for all the words in a target vocabulary is produced. Note that word pairs in HAL are direction sensitivethe co-occurrence information for words preceding every word and co-occurrence information for words following it are recorded separately by its row and column vectors.
The HAL matrix for an example text "the pain of seeing dad that way was too strong to bear" is depicted in Table 1 using a 3 word moving window (l=3). An example of reading Table 1 would be that the word dad occurs before bear (is related to) with strength 1 (2-1 intervening words in the window). Stop words (non-italics) were removed. [25] revealed that for the purposes of this research, it was not useful to preserve word order information, so the HAL vector of a word was represented by the addition of its row and column vectors. The quality of HAL vectors is influenced by the window size; the longer the window, the higher the chance of representing spurious associations between terms. Burgess et al. [5] used a size of ten in their studies. To limit the influence of stop words (frequently occurring words that do not help to differentiate documents or utterances) in dimensional reduction and reduce the frequency bias, the INQUERY [7] list provided stopwords that were deleted from the input to HAL. Thus a window of 10 non-stop words was used, rather than 10 words.
Data
The TREC Blog track [36] provided a large scale test collection of blog posts from 2006. The data, being a snapshot in time over a range of blog sites, appears to include all genres of blogs, from one-off to "A-list" [13] , as well as spam for "a realistic research setting" making it a particularly realistic example of UAND data.. The weblogs were analysed in a manner similar to [24] . Unlike in that study, some "pre-semantic" information such as part-of-speech tagging was not required because of the larger amount of data; for similar reasons, SVD (singular value decomposition) was not applied, thus only explicit associations or relationships were uncovered.
The amount of utterance data for each blogger on each day is wildly different. Also, the largest difference in time between examining an author's text is more likely to uncover deeper, inherent, context and show pronounced change. Therefore 9 consecutive days in the first part of the data, December (20051207, 20051208, 20051209, 20051210, 20051211, 20051212, 20051213, 20051214, 20051215) , and 7 days in the latter period of February (20060201, 20060202, 20060203, 20060204, 20060205, 20060206, 20060207) were chosen for analysis. Multiple days in each period were chosen to attempt to capture one of the qualities of personal blogging -that repeated daily or near-daily entries were the type that are more likely to evince and respond to the deep personal analysis of the type this research desires to uncover.
In summary, the following stages were implemented, with comments in italics: [5] or [17] ). In keeping with previous research [24, 25, 28] 7. The sense-of-self vectors were projected onto the two axes of interest using simple vector algebra: each senseof-self vector for a blog feed in a day (vector of 1 x n) was projected onto the combined kin vector (1 x n) and the combined negative emotion vector (1 x n) yielding an x,y position against these two axes. Table 2 presents the largest associations in the combined kin and negative emotion vectors to assist understanding of the method. For ease of reading, the normalised values (0-1) have been multiplied by 100,000. Bold indicates terms comprising the combined vector; italics indicates "interesting" associations. 
The length of the sense-of-self vectors varied widelythe more contexts in which the terms comprising the sense-of-self were used, the larger the vector. A larger vector may be a better exemplar of the person's senseof-self, although it is likely to be a non-linear relationship -one occurrence of "I" may not be strongly evidential, but three occurrences may be as good as 30.

RESULTS
The result of the experiment is a list bloggers and the amount of change of sense-of-self between particular days in the first part of the corpus (Dec) and in the last part (Feb). Table 3 shows an example ranked list of feed numbers. The score indicates the level of difference (Euclidean distance) between the 2D sense-of-self in one day compared to another day; it is the Euclidean distance between the 2D point (kin axis, negative emotion axis) on one day compared with another day. A high kin or negative emotion value indicates strength of or high usage on that axis. The vector size is also shown, along with the number of elements of the sense-ofself vector compared with the combined kin and negative emotion vectors. The higher the score, the move the sense-of-self has changed over the period.
While the table begins with the highest scoring blogs, the vector size of many of the top entries for one of the two days is very low, such as 12 for the first entry. These small vectors indicate very little first-person usage and little chance of detecting an anomaly. Therefore, while the highest of these scores are shown, the first interesting example of larger vector size occurs at a score of 0.68. 
DISCUSSION
It is important to commence the discussion with the proviso that no clinical diagnosis is being offered. The list of candidate blogs (e.g. Table 3 ) could be used as a decision support tool by clinicians who would likely examine the entries in question, and follow-up interesting leads with other, perhaps face-to-face, interaction. However, with increasingly scarce resources, both at an individual's cognitive level and the medical establishment's staffing level, creating a candidate list of prospective respondents would be extremely useful: after all, at the moment, there is no analysis at all. Even should 1 in 100 or more leads prove worth further analysis, the human benefits are likely to be worthwhile.
The assessment as to which blog entries most contribute to the context is almost certainly qualitative and task dependent, in line with the socio-cognitive nature of the problem. The determination of whether a particular blog entry is the basis for intervention cannot be qualitatively, or simply, judged; anecdotal evidence indicates that different clinicians often disagree with colleague's conclusions. The good news is that often the first level identification of interesting candidates is quite viable since as humans we do such comparisons every moment and are, relatively, good at it.
For example, in the example shown in Table 3 , let us examine the particular blog entries that form the basis of one of the results. The list is ordered by a basic similarity score, however, a factor not encompassed by that score is the size of the sense-of-self vector. A small vector means few uses of firstperson language and hence may not be reliable. The entry BLOG06-feed-032140 has the highest score with the largest number of associations in both days' sense-of-self vectors, hence it will serve as a practical case in point. Note that this isn't to downplay or ignore the strength of the other results, merely that this datapoint's text may be clearer to non-specialists. In a clinical setting a practical decision would be made on how many blog entries to examine versus a cut-off based on vector size and score. Since analysis and interpretation of the meaning of these inferences is qualitative, and opinion will differ, the most appropriate demonstration is to show instances of blog entries from the first day's feed and contrast these to instances from the second day. In bold is the title followed by the unadorned entryvery unstructured and noisy textual data. Due to space constraints, blog entries that are similar to, or do not add to those shown, are not presented (there were 10 entries in total). One of the best cheesy actors of our time, the star of the Evil Dead series. I simply can't resist a movie with Bruce.
Intermission I am taking a brief break from giving thanks to express a few thoughts.
[…] Koala, the fifth kitten in the litter I've mentioned a half a million times disappeared for a while. I couldn't figure out why. Until last night. We have a fucking POSSUM living in our crawlspace. No wait, let me correct that. We have a fucking POSSUM living in our BACK crawl space. You see, we have two crawlspaces. One in the front and one in the back. The one in the front is occassionally squatted by a homeless CRACK junkie. It's like having a tenant who shits the floor and smells of whiskey-soaked rotten eggs, but won't pay the rent. Sort of like a teenager. Eventually we will buy a new set of hardware for the hatch door to keep him out. They like it when you sweat... Nothing yet. All day, I waited patiently by the phone. I took my cell phone with me to staff meetings, expecting to leave the meeting to talk to Dr. Awesome. ...and I waited....and waited...and waited...At 5:55pm, I got up and headed out the door to go home. Somewhere en route from my desk to the car, they called. But of course, the windtunnel I walk through known as "parking deck" was noisy enough that OF COURSE, I didn't hear the damn phone ringing. Ah, but they left me a message. "Mrs. Drab, we have the results back for your MRI. If you will call us tomorrow, we will go over those results with you. Also, you need bloodwork drawn. Call and we will give the details." Thanks, that was a fat load of help. My imagination is running wild. Now, I'm fairly certain THIS is The Shadow. This is why they are being coy. They don't want to tell me about the evil creature that has attached itself to my uterine wall. MMMMhmmmm... Mark my words. E-V-I-L C-R-E-A-T-U-R-E. Closely related to the Ripapod. Dammit, they found a mutant Ripapod in there. Son of a bitch.
Why I will fail at Anger Management My doctor (the one who treated my TMJ) advised me to work on my anger management issues. I will fail at this task. It's not that I'm a defeatist or like to give up easily (anyone who's followed my ridiculous Chronicles of Conceiving knows that). The truth is that I've had this anger as long as I can remember. It's like a close friend. The one who leaves cigarette burns on your couch and never replaces the toilet paper, but at the end of the day you are saying "OHHHH Anger. You're simply ADORABLE." I'd miss the little curmudgeonette if she were to leave me entirely. And let's face it, with an asshole around every corner, it's a virtual impossibility. For example, Gwyneth. She took a lovely little band like Coldplay and twisted it with her evil witchy magic. Here's the transition: BEFORE (c.2000) I awake to see that no one is free We're all fugitives Look at the way we live Down here, I cannot sleep from fear, no I said, which way do I turn Oh, I forget everything I learn. Clearly, there is a difference between how and what is being expressed in the two sets of blog entries, and in particular what is "behind" that expression -the first day's entries portray someone who is outward looking, while the second is much more inwardly focused and personal. Although the use of first-person in the two sets of entries has not substantially changed, the implicit nature of the messages is indicative of a possible change in sense-of-self (using the same understanding of the particular meaning of this concept expressed in [24] ).
Another example is from the third line of Table 3 -from BLOG06-feed-015221. While the vector size is very small (28) , there is still an interesting quality and meaning difference between 20051214:
…I had this dream just before I woke up this morning. I was back in high school; I'd gone back in time somehow.
[…] "Look at us" I said to the woman standing next to me. "We're so...young! Look at our faces. Nothing has happened to us yet."
[…] "It went by so fast" I whispered. "Didn't it go by fast? Like the blink of an eye." "All of life is like that" she answered. "I didn't do enough" I went on, realizing cues I missed, qualities I failed to appreciate in my friends when I still had them there to appreciate […] I'm going to die, I realized. I didn't think I said it out loud, but she was just nodding at me calmly, unafraid and I understood her as clearly as she'd spoken too. We're all going to die . I woke up with my jaw aching, like I'd ground my teeth all night in my sleep. Even though I couldn't argue with anything she said in the dream, I sat on the edge of the bed shivering and rubbing my jaw thoughtfully; wanting, more than anything, to go on living.
and 20051207:
Yes, our artificial tree really did break or lose some very important piece of hardware that maintains the vertical stance, and we did fix it with duct tape. We don't live in West Virginia for nothing. Duct tape is one of the six greatest inventions of the modern day, and don't you forget it. If you can't fix it with duct tape, forget it. It's broke. […] Both examples are encouraging indications that detecting a change in this form of deeper user context is feasible. Importantly, and in contrast to the usual TREC modus operandi, inter-"assessor" (clinician) differences should perhaps be embraced rather than ameliorated, with the annotated explanations forming a vital part of assessment and evaluation.
CONCLUSION
User context is an important missing element in modern IR systems. Some forms such as sentiment and style-based context are under investigation. Deep context is an important facet of a person. Sense-of-self is one example of deep personal context. To collect it, though, requires analysis of people's direct utterances. Those in text form are fundamentally different to other documents. They are more immediate and less thought through, full of noise and unstructured. Analysis of utterances requires methods that mimic human information processing: sociocognitively motivated semantic systems. This paper presented research using HAL, a method validated by cognitive science, to analyse the text from a large number of blog entries to uncover changes in authors' sense-ofself. Prior work on less noisy mailing list messages [24] broke the ground on which this study built. Using a similar definition, sense-of-self was measured through geometric projection of author's first-person usage onto key indicators of kin and negative emotion words. Two candidates were presented, in the manner of an early qualitative evaluation, to demonstrate the potential of the technique: that deep personal context can be uncovered from utterances through the appropriate analysis and inference.
Further investigations are planned with clinicians to gain a better understanding how the currently subjective and qualitative evaluation may be improved. Also, one of the lessons learnt during examination of blog text is that the terminology indicating kin or negative emotion may need to be added to in order to increase the ability to use smaller vectors -someone in trouble may not be loquacious. One approach would be to find these synonyms automatically through clustering in the semantic space [17] , again using the inherent lack of structure and noisiness of the data itself to assist. Lastly, this research has focused on a change in a person's sense-of-self over two months. Detecting where the sense-of-self is low and stays low may assist depression and other longer-term mental health issues.
The methods and results are an important addition to the toolbox of analysis for noisy and unstructured textual utterance data. While promising, more comprehensive qualitative evaluation is required. For utterance data, such as blogs, emails and mailing lists, where the task requires human-like mimicking of the semantics and inference, socio-cognitively motivated semantic systems are a principled choice. In the task of identifying deep personal context, of which a sense-of-self is but one example, they are as yet unrivaled.
